
Mrs. Marlene Buckeridge 

Korat Show 8th January 2011 

Thank you to Lynda and her team for inviting me to judge at this epic joint show and to Val Anderson 
(Foreign and SLH) for tirelessly stewarding for me all day and for going out of her way to return me 
to Coventry Station at the end of the day. 

Korat Grand Premier (Male) Imperial Class 

IGP EVANS’ GR. PR. MAIPENRAI DOWJAI (34) MN 20.8.07  A big strong male who grumbled a lot 
but handled well.  Distinct heart shape to head with a large flat forehead.  Short nose with slight 
break and downward curve at the tip.  Level bite.  Shallow but level chin.  Strong well developed 
muzzle.  Really large bright green luminous eyes.  Ears held a bit low but I think it was his mood 
today. Lovely glossy texture to his short close lying coat.  Well tipped with silver, particularly on his 
paws and head.  Good length tail with a slight taper with rounded tip. 

Korat Grand Premier (Female) Imperial Class 

IGP DAY’S GR. PR. MAIPENRAI DOC FLOWER (34) FN 1.6.08  A lovely female with a good heart 
shaped head.  Well set fairly large ears, alert and well set.  Quite large eyes of light green.  Nose has 
a slight break although downward curve could be better.  Bite Level.  Lovely short close lying coat 
beautifully tipped with silver all over.  Medium length tail, faint rings at the tip.  Spine line breaking.  
A lot of Korat noise but a nice friendly girl 

Miscellaneous Classes 

Korat or Thai Breeders Adult Male 

1st LACEY’S GR. CH. JENANCA LONE STAR (34) M 5.9.07    Mature male with strong jowls.  Large 
full eyes of light green.  Good sized well set ears, alert looking.  Medium length coat which was a 
little thick today rather than lying close to the body.  Handled well. 

Korat or Thai Breeders Adult (Female) 

1st CHERKAS’ GR. CH JUSARKA THAI LILAC PROMISE (34) F 26.6.07  Lovely friendly girl.  Large 
green eyes with a slight Asian slant when relaxed.  Flat forehead, short nose.  Lovely short silky close 
lying coat very well tipped with silver all over. 

2nd CHERKAS’ CH. JUSARKA YIN YANG (34) F 2.12.04  A good sized female – super weight to her 
semi cobby body type.  Fair sized alert ears.  Short nose.  Eye colour light green.  Tapered tail of good 
length. 

3rd LACEY’S UK GR. CH. JENANCA ANJALI (34) F 25.9.06 

Korat or Thai Junior Adult 

1st LOCHER’S BIKILA MIMII (34)F 16.10.09   Small rather dainty female.  Very short close lying 
coat which is well silver tipped throughout.  Good heart shape look to head.  Well set ears.  Nose has 
a slight downward curve.  Large, pale green eyes. 

Korat or Thai Senior Adult 

1st CHERKAS’ GR. CH JUSARKA THAI LILAC PROMISE (34) F 26.6.07 

2nd CHERKAS’ CH. JUSARKA YIN YANG (34) F 2.12.04 



3RD WILLIAMS-ELLIS’ JUSARKA SUCHIN (34 40 2) F 28.8.06 

Korat or Thai Limit Neuter 

1ST WHITE’S MAIPENRAI SAPHIRA SKY (34) MN17.1.10  Good shape to head with width across 
and between the eyes.  Large ears but held a little flared.  A big strong fellow.  Very short close lying 
coat. 

 


